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Beach Party 1985

Well it has finally comeand Chairman of the Board star-

gone The annual Beach Party ted playing Before it was all

was again the success it is over they had students dancing

every year However due to the band stage Steve Hill

the bad weather it was again also gave his usual good per-

held inside the gym And again formance as guest D.J Special

there was big turnout despite thanks goes to those students

the weather Students came who helped set-up and clean-

out to enjoy the games the up and also to those who

food and also the music helped serve food and drinks

Prizes sponsored by Hawaiian Maybe Beach Party 86 will

Tropic were awarded to have the only ingredient that

Jose Morales Tacky Tourist was missing this year The

Jeff Hicks Mr Macho
Georgianna Conger

At 400
Swimsuit

band Come CAB
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Engineering Program
ourtesy ofThe System Summary

In report presented to the to the report is the most engineering school would be programs in other areas population of 18-year-olds in

prd of Regents in March cost-effective alternative high and was major con- desiring the same perceived
the state and very

ra Institute of and offers the least sideration in Techs recom- benefits significant increase in the state

eünology officials advised possibility of widespread mendation to the Board Tech ven proposals involving resources available to

hat expanding and negative political response officials estimate the cost of 10 University System in- engineering education so that

trengthening dual degree The other two alternatives starting an engineering school stitutions interested in second under-funded

rograrns would be the best of specified in the study are to at $22221060 but agree that establishing an engineering engineering program can be

he three alternatives that are continue to concentrate all actual costs would depend on SChool have been submitted to avçrted

ivailable for dealing with the engineering programs in the the location of the second Chiicellor Vernon Crawford Sangster said that the im

ieed for increased engineering state at Georgia Tech an op- school If the Regents decide to plementation of 2-plus-2

ducation opportunities in tion which is no longer Additionally according to establish second school program would give the

3eorgia desirable or feasible th Sangster completing the thoSe proposals will be con- Regents time to further

The Georgia Tech report report said or to establish process necessary to receive sidered evaluate the need for and

which was presented by Dr second engineering college in accreditation by the Ac- Sangster said that the
best location for another

William Sangster dean of Georgia creditation Board for recommended 2-plus-2 plan engineering school while in

rhs College of Engineering The establishment of Engineering and Technology
would require Georgia Techs the meantime the dual degree

the implementation second engineering school may take from five to ten leadership and supervision to program would provide

.2-plus-2 program in would have as major objec- years or longer Initial be successful Tech would engineering education op

which students would attend tive the providing of graduates would therefore establish the detailed course Ptj tO the areas in

DflC of the University Systems engineering education to receive degrees from non- work including course
which the first two years of the

junior or senior colleges for residents and industry in areas accredited engineering school outlines syllabi textbook prr would be offered

two years Those graduating of the state which do not now The report also said that designations and some over-
The report did not include the

from the program would have access to such programs staffing second engineenng sight of the testing and grading
names of individual in-

receive bachelors degree in Creating another engineering school would be difficult and functions and would aid in stitutions which might be con-

engineering from Georgia school would have the ad- that although it would be ad- the recruitment of the siclered as locations for the of-

Tech vantage of most directly ad- vantageous relative to the necessary faculty and in their fenng ofthe first two years

Tech officials said dressing the perceived needs economic development ac- training and preparation Georgia Tech had been

however that students who and would provide greater tivities of the region in which second engineering
asked in December to provide

completed the first two years supply of engineering it is created the establish- school in Georgia still may be the Board of Regents with

at other institutions could not graduates who might be in- ment of second engineering
reasonable future step the study on the possibilities of in-

be guaranteed admission to duced to cast their lot with program in one specific area report said However it
creasing the availability of

Georgia Tech for their junior local industrySangster said likely would not significantly should await further substan- engineering education in

and senior years The cost of creating and decrease the pressure for the tial population giowth in the Georgia The Regents took no

Such program according maintaining second establishment of similar state an upturn in the formal action on the issue in

March
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yppe
Hello In case you havent had two other staff members 1981 Ive held full-time job

noticed this is the first message If we had not stepped up and since before came to SI
from the Editor this quarter took over the STING after Ive been on the SUPER-
Why Because Ive been too John Hardman left II STAFF in several capacities D1A tDAfl
busy to write WOULD HAVE BEEN since Winter 1984 don

liss
That leads me to my first CANCELLED-FOR GOOD have the time-my ass

gnpe the STING Survey in In fact the talk of dropping the dont want to paint
the last issue got alot of STING has been heard latley totally negative picture

responsefor the STING again Ive been assured that though The STING has come
Some was good and some was with proper student support along way from the days when
critical In our defense must the STING will be safe it was called The Engineering óSob
state that the nobility of our If Southern Tech wants to Technican and the What-

mtentions outweighed that of rid itself of the stigma of the chamacaiit.Yes thats right

our performance The reason vo-tech school the division of We won our first journalistic rHi ii Noumb IIU
we spent about hour putting Georgia Tech and the school award from the Georgia

together the survey because for Georgia Tech Rejects then College Press Association this

THATS ALL WE HAD TO
it needs to support and year The last 14 issues have

GIVE We had to limit the develop its campus newspaper beeft timely with the excep
number of choices of answers STING ment tion of the 4-16-

to make tabulation of the about our college and our 85 issue The best news is that
All SOd S1ddN U$t bS SUbflhiUId b7 20t of the rc

results easier Some of the student body people on campus our reading
fl1dl Will bC St the editor

questions werent wording as Most people that show more the STING not just clipping- 4O 42473OlfYOU nC14 OS iflfOhlthIdOfl

eloquently as possible It is the than fleeting interest in out the coupons
best our part-time staff of

joining the SUPERSTAFF We need your help to

and two full-timers could do
usually cop-out with the stan- preserve the STING so if you 7QW

The STING desparatley ddIdont have the time My think you are good enough to tUI COSt1o
needs more support in the

gripe about this Im be part of the SUPER- COffSSPOdSCS $GUId bS

form of labor to continue to
graduating EET Senior and STAFF call us at 424-7310 PtiMdOt typed nd sIgid by

exist When became Editor in have held full course load Later tk SStl$ NSflN Will

Summer Quarter of 1984 since came to STI in Spring

Dear Editor eI
Congratulations to the Sting include such possibilities for should we continue/discon-

for raising questions about more direct action as by tinue honoring test ban

pressing world problems working toward meaningful treaties On-site inspection
niay be

Everyone should consider the negotiation and peace or by Accountability Military in-

threat of nuclear catastrophe working to decrease the level vasion of third country

and the other issues raised by of international fear Other Etc. uatios Offi in the
your survey It would be help- options could be solicited Students have good ideas l1 to
ful if the questions asked from the reader and suggestions to offer when
could encourage thought and Or question no could be they feel that their thoughts _____
opinion rather than limit expanded by providing time truly are sought The better Tkl iàm
thm frame at the present time in the question the better the an-

1112 Strew
It is not easy to ask good the future or by providing swer

questions anyone who has various conditions that might Do you think that teachers

taken my exams can attest to contribute to new possibilities should be allowed to write

that but the attempt can be Would nuclear disarmament opinionated letters to the ofcb
made to make the questions be more/less feasible Sting

meaningful For example following nuclear accident

question no offers only The least productive type of Sincerely

three options when there are question is no -- the prover-

an almost unlimited number bial have you stopped Virginia Hem

of things to be done these beating your wife question English and History
S\ range from having an anxiety It would be more helpful to

attack to practicing Zen and ask Under what conditions

2A2/ Dear Mr Unterwagneri_g Thank you very much for j5fl ditO4ifl1 HODhlId

7t the interest in our poll unfor- PO1tS d1tQR1d At1n
tunately yours was one of greeks edItorloeco Twli
very few responses to our wrltèn
questionaire K.l aaikeeahl

Thats what Adia temps say Your letter is welcome and

about the summer work we get for very thought provoking ad-

them Because Adias got great dition to the Sting The only

opportunities with top companies at discrepancy have is with your
MUt EhIluIfl

lack of understanding what we MOItOR
top pay scales right in your area

at the Sting were trying to
Ifyou wantto work for the best compames

achieve with question two
in town talk to the best service town

Perhaps using the Perhsing II aaivioriu Reliecca Kelly

Come in or call today
misle like the ones we con- ng advsorI 3sa McCoy

for great summerjob tomorrow tinually plant in the backyards ptogrhe
of our European neighbors

Check the white pages for _________ would make the question more

the office nearest you clear Verstehen Sie Awaiting Fkjrinan

Atlanta offices your response .rPfufltw
EOE LflYtU Brad Austin

P5rt SS S\ .S
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Trick Shot Exhibitions ECIALI
Pocket Billiards exhibitions

by world classplayers table for
Tournaments will be ladies to learn
scheduled thru-out year
Next ladies tournament how to play

April30 1985 pocket billiards
Next mens tournament Free Play

May 15 1985

Large trophies $75 cue at all times
dinnersfor $25 bar tab

We hope you will make Players Retreat

your newest neighborhood place

O.K Atlanta pocketbilliards is back and in style so plush at Players Retreat ReLax

In warm cozy atmosphere of Players Retreat enjoy delicious dining pocket billiards

or combo of both Players Retreat offers fabulous selection of lunch and dinner

specials served fresh everyday ..like scrumptious homemade soup and salad or try their

juicy P.R Burgers and some hand dipped homemade onion rings Theyalso have thidk

steaks and jumbo shrimp to tantalize your taste buds Then get ready for desert How
about homemade cherry torte topped with fresh whipped cream For lunch or dinner

Players Retreat has menu to please everyone From Chile Dogs to Steak Fingers

and so delicious youll want to try it all Plus if you bring in this ad yoill qet $1 ptf

dfl entree Players Retreat .an exciting new concept in dining and entetaihment

Players Retreat stO1.t by today for lunch or dinner

PLAYi
RETREAT

Located at the intersection of Franklin Road
and South Marietta Parkway in the Parkway 424009675 Center in Marietta
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on Thursday April 11
about 915 a.m student in

one of the physics labs cx-

perienced trouble breathing

Campus security three metro

ambulances and two fire units

responded Though overreac

tive this response does in-

dicate how qwckly help can

arrive if it is really needed

Duane Reese of Campus
Security was the first to arrive

with four-minute response

time Although the student

was breathing when he got to

him Mr Reese gave oxygen to

help the recovery

Th.i experience indicates

how imponant training is in

real emergencies Reese

already has training as an

Emergency Medical
Technician he also works as

paramedic in an ambulance

and on April 20 received cer

tification from the American

Red Cross in CPR CPR
training is planned for all

security personnel eventually

in an effort to be prepared for

future emergenciçs Lt Fitz

patrick will be the next officer

to receive this training.

Campus Security nas

another plan in the works to

supplement their current ef

forts in emergency

preparation In addition to

carrying oxygen and

paramedic kits--which they

now do--they intend to

augment the emergency room

in the nurses station with two

mannequins for traiñhg use

Eventually they will be of-

fering regular courses in CPR
for the students here at STI
with certification Says cam-

pus nurse Haire R.N
Everyone Should have the

opportunity to take CPR
course Though we students

often give the Physical Plant

Campus Police and janitors

hard time we should

recognize their efforts with

some appreciation Who
knows Someday you may
need Officer Reese

Beach Party

Rosco Twlggs Jrstaff writer

On Thursday May the

CABpresented the 4thanàUal

Southern Teàh Beiàh Party

Unfortunately this years

beach party like last Yëari

hadto be moved into the gym
because of the rain This sud

change of location did not

diminish the spirit or en-

thusiasm of the STI student

body

Lacking the sand and sun of

real beach the STI student

body partied on courageously

Happy people with their

various choices of happy
juice were everywhere The

band Chairmen of the Board

played and people danced and

partied the night away
Competition was at its peak

for the beach party contests

Congratulations goes out to

Georgianna Conger Ms
Swimsuit and Jeff Hicks Mr
Macho for winning their

respective categories special

congratulations goes out to

Jose Morales who served

notice that he is the em-

bodiment of the perfect tacky

tourist

Overall the beach party was

rousing success and the CAB
can be congratulated on

pulling off another successful

event

Courtesy ofthe STI P.R Dept

IMPORTANT
THINGS YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT THE

REGENTS EXAM

You should take the Regen
ts exam as soon as you coin-

plete English 101 and 102

The test is FREE
You are required to take the

test until both parts reading

andessay are passed however

you are only required to re

take the part failed You may
take the test as many times as

needed

Everyone with 75 or more

credit hours who has not

passed both parts of the

Regents Exam is

automatically scheduled for

remediation in Developmental

Studies DS 025 Reading and

English five hour course

You will save yourself time

and money if you take the

Regents Exam as soon as you

are eligible

Co-op students or any

Southern Tech student who is

eligible to take the Regents

Exam may take the exam at

any State College You do not

have to be enrolled in school in

order to take the exam You

must request letter from our

Regents Coordinator here at

Southern Tech stating your

eligibility and school code to

be sent to the college where

you wish to be tested

Again you do not have to

be in school the quarter you

take the Exam Call 424-7367

if further information is

needed

The neAt Regents Exam
will be given July and

1985 Sign up for the exam in

Developmental Studies June

through June and July and

1985

MWF 830 530

and 730 930
TTH830-530

STIs Spring Bathtub Race

85 is now history Last

weekend Mothers Day to be

exact hundreds of spectators

flocked to the Southern Tech

campus to watch tub number

96 Sigma Nu Racing driven

by alumni Rodney Bridges

hurl itself to victory Tub
number 15 Team Miller

Racing driven by STI alumni

Edward Jordan captured

second place Tub number

Zeke III driven by STI

student Tim West won third-

place honors This years pole

position was won by Rodney

Bridges in tub 96 Best pit crc

honors went to Dan Salvado

Terry Thompson Bobby Ka
and Lee LaBrack for thc

work on number 96 Tt

number 25 Edbuster driv

by Greg Caudell won the be

engineered award This year

L.G Cuba award went

STIs Roy Ford for outstai

ding support and coi

tribution As in years pas

organizational details for the

race were handled by th

Bathtub Racing Associatio

BRA As is the tradition

good time was had by all

Residence Halls

After more than 100 bats were

discovered living in the walls

of residence hail wing

Arizona State University

housing officials called in

professional exterminators

Although the presence of the

bats mostly young males

didnt pose an immediate

threat to residents ASU
moved quickly to get the bats

flushed out of the area and to

seal the crevices through which

they originally crawled

Antics

Throwing yogurt at those who

park illegally isnt the answer

says Columbia Univeristy

security Students who threw

yogurt from dormitory win

dows onto woman double

parked blocking in another

car could face eviction

Campus Safety
Receive CPR Training

to

Day at the Races



Call Milford Lucius

Leasing Manager
261-1851

3126 Piedmont Rd NE
in Buckhead Certifiuate tist Re

Applied To The Purchase

YOUR COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Of New Chr er Or

WILL BE ON CAMPUS JUNE 4th- Ttl fTT1S Car

FROM AM to PM DOWNSTAI RS fl Th Go Ke Prortn

IN THE STUDENT CENTER TO

PRESENTSLaaz
ALL ITEMS ON SALE TABLE

COMPUTERS T-SHRTS JACKETS
TEMPLATES .MUGS SWEATERS
POSTERS AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

FIRST DAY THURSDAY MAY 23rd
SECOND DAY FRIDAY MAY 24th
THIRD DAY MONDAY MAY 27th
FOURTH DAY TUESDAY MAY 28th
FIFTH DAY WEDNESDAY MAY 29th
SIXTH DAY THURSDAY MAY 30th

THERE IS LIMITED NUMBER OF ITEM

SO IF YOU WAIT TOO LONG THE ITEM

YOU WANT MAY BE GONE
ALL SALES FVAL UNLESS DEFECTM LHAVEREGJ$TERRLEPT

STING Vol No.12 May 21 19S5

CKHEAD.ew FOIA New Graduatel

Own

New Car
with

.5money Down Low Monthly Payments
Call today and redeem $500.00 Certificate

Ask about the

Gold Key College Graduate Program
Tir Lirri ted Ikr

CALL TODAY

iwnr trt

fLURRY

NuRRYI

20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%

OFF

OFF

OFF

OFF
OFF

OFF

SEVENTH AND FINAL DAY
FRIDAY MAY 31st

80% OFF
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Congratulations Graduating Seniors

General Motors Chevrolet DivisiOn

and Tom Jumper Chevrolet

jointly announce the FIRST EVER College
Finance/Lease Plan

Graduate

Eligible Students

Individuals who purchase or lease an eligible

vehicle within six months prior to or one

calendar year after the date ofgraduation from

four year or graduate degree program who

are employed or have verifiable commitment

for employment

Eligible Units

ALL NEW Chevrolet cars and trucks including

5- 10 pickups and Blazers

Call Today

393-0560

Ask for Lease Department
or

Finance Department

Qualifications

Minumum cash

NO credit necessary

NO co-signer necessary

NO payment for 90 days

Up to 60 months financing

Over 1000 NEW
Chevrolet cars and trucks

to choose from

Test drive YOUR new Chevrolet TODAY
onlyat

TOM Jumper Chevrolet

7200 Roswell Road

Sandy Springs GA

404 393-0560
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ear Editor

am glad to see the STING
ke up the Nuclear War
lestion With the Nuclear

rar survey many of

uthern Techs students

aff and faculty are able to

press their views have

osen not only to answer the

irvey but to make further

mments about the Nuclear

rar topic

The first question of the

irvey How should STI

epare for nuclear war can

answered by taking look

the Free Worlds adver

Lries Red China and the

viet bloc Within the last 25-

years both Red China and

te Soviet bloc have been

igaged in wide scale civilian

efense program buildup
oth of these nations have ex
llent civil defense programs
et the United States has all

Lit abandoned its civil defense

rogram In order to keep

ur enemy from attempting

attack you one of the best

eterrents is for your enemy to

now the civilian population is

rotected Therefore STI and

of America ought to

build its civil defense

rogram even if this means

uilding fallout shelters

Question two of the survey

emed to be unworthy of any

itelligent answer

For question three you ask

What region of the World is

lost likely to be the starting

lace for WWIII feel that

urope will become the main

rea of engagement for

vWIII Yet WWIII may not

ccur Unless for instance

Dme unfortunate situation

xists where our U.S

ongress is packed with left-

ing anti-defense types who

lways apologize for the

ommunists and blame the

Jnited States for most all

Vorld ills And along with an

ppeasing President Europes
eakened leaders and an ex

remely low defensive posture

the West the Communist

act which currently greatly

utnumbers N.A.T.O forces

till pour through Western

urope like water through

broken dam Some feel that

vWIII will start in the Mid-

lie East Although small con-

licts in the Middle East star

ed by Soviet surrogates would

important they will only

erve as precipitator of

vents in Europe
The fourth question Will

here be nuclear war in our

ifetime No one really

nows Yet the best means to

maintain peace peace as

known to the anti-communist

free world is for the United

States and our allies to main-

tam very strong defensive

posture Peace through

strength is my motto

Your fifth question asks if

nuclear disarmament is

feasible No nuclear disar

mament is not feasible nor is it

wise Yes the fairy tale won-

derland image of completely

non-nuclear World would be

just wonderful The fact is

wishful fairy tale ideas will not

occur in world where the

dictators in the Kremlin wish

to dominate There does exist

few ill-minded individuals

who strongly support uni

lateral disarmament for the

United States If you are not

sure about the effects of uni

lateral disarmament think of

this crude example -- it would

be like going Lion hunting

without gun
Referring to question six

the United Stated should con-

tinue to build up its defensive

nuclear arsenal Why Well
like all mechanical devices

nuclear missles get old and

worn-out That is why we need

the MX to replace old and

out-dated missles Technology

also changes Therefore

replacement of old nuclear

missles with bter
technological systems is

must

Questidn seven deals with

defense spending As Con-

stitutionalist one who believes

in definite interpretation of

the U.S Constitution and

makes sure government is

operated by the Constitution

so as to keep the Republic

vibrant can simple quote

the U.S Constitution In the

Preamble it states .provide

for the common defense

promote the general

welfare The key words

here are provide and

promote Therefore the

duty of our Constitutional

Republic i$ to provide actual

for the defense at whatever

it costs Our Federal Gover

nment is now violating the

U.S Constitution by

providing welfare instead

of promoting welfare but

that is another topic too corn-

plicated to intertwine with this

one An increase in defense

spending should be allocated

in every Federal budget As

long as the dictators in the

Kremlin continue their

astronomical military spen

ding so should the United

States By stopping all aid and

trade with the Reds the

Viewpoints

superior economic power of

the United States will force the

Communists to spend money

producing food for their en-

slaved people Thus the actual

money they spend on weapons

will decrease Why should the

United States aid the very

group who has repeatedly

vowed to destroy us all

Question number eight per-

tains to President Reagans

Strategic Defense Initiative

S.D.I. am in full support

of this brilliant proposal

Although the plans and ideas

for S.D.I have been around

awhile it took the sole

courage of President Reagan

to bring S.D.I to the

American people Not only

will S.D.I further help secure

the Free World from Corn-

munist missles but are impor

tantly it will replace the corn-

pletely foolish theory of

Mutual Assured Destruction

MAD To prove the total

foolishness of the MAD
theory can only point out

what the proponents of this

theory have stated Mr John

Newhouse strong proponent

of the MAD doctrine wrote in

1973 in his book Cold

DawnThe Story of Salt Of-
fense is defense defense is of-

fense Killing people is good

killing weapons is bad Judge

for yourself the merits of

MAD S.D.I would not bring

war to space as some may
think S.D.I is non-nuclear

defensive system only It

could not be used to attack

any nation Another criticism

of S.D.I is that the costs

would outweigh its benefits

The protection of life is worth

every dollar we can muster

Remember our Federal

Governments primary purpose

is the protection of the people

The United States and its allies

now have the combined

technological economic and

moral means to overcome the

MAD doctrine and produce

S.D.I We need not pass on to

our children the horrendous

legacy of Mutual Assured

Destruction perpetual

balance of terror that can

favor those most inclined to

use terror to bring down our

Free societies

In question nine you ask if

the United States should con-

tinue to honor test ban treaties

when the Communist break

them My answer is NO Fur-

ther the U.S should never

engage in any treaty with

Communist Why Just look

at the Soviets outstanding

treaty record with the U.S
President Reagan and some

key Congressmen currently

have before them long list of

Soviet treaty violations The

Soviets have seriously violated

all 14 of the armed control

agreements signed since 1959

Yet the liberal appeasers con-

tinue to place great trust in the

Soviet slave-masters While we

abide by the treaties the

Soviets use them to gain

distinct advantage Lenin ob
served that treaties like pie-

crusts are leaven to be

broken
It has long been major

tenet of any successful military

strategy that the best way to

defeat ones enemy is by

disarming him and not by

fighting The Soviets realize

this aspect of defeating an

enemy Since the United States

stands as the major obstacle to

the Soviets global objectives

it is clearly important that the

United States be disarmed

Communist victory would im
pact upon every American

regardless of his or her

political attitude or level of in-

terest The real killing as we

have seen throughout this cen

tury occurs after the Corn-

munists have taken power
The terrorized survivors are

then condemned to what

amounts to life imprisonment

in system devised with only

one goal in mind--perpetual

power for the Communist Par-

ty personally feel sense

of sorrow for the current and

past victims of Communism
The lOlo of the Soviet

population who are Corn-

munists are the real evil we

should fear The other 90%
are only victims of brutal

regime How many more vic

tims of Communism will it

take to awake America to this

evil Stalin murdered 66

million Russians in the name

of the Revolution and the

carnage continues Ethiopia

Afghanistan Nicaragua
China--all Communist regimes

currently destroying their cap-

tive people Wake up
America

Thomas Unterwagner

Responses

On
Page
Two

May21 1985

DearEditor

Pimps and prostitutes at

rush party What great and
different theme for party to

attract prospective pledges

After all isnt the idea to at-

tract the most prospective

pledges which will hopefully

yield more actual pledges Ive

been to so many beach and

toga parties but Ive never

been to pimp and prostitute

party What it all boils down

to is party is party The

theme if there is one usually

gets lost in the costumes or

the lack of them It is all part

of the fun commend the

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

for its originality hope it

worked
Too bad for those of you

that were offended am sure

there are some members of the

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

that are offended more likely

appalled at some of the letters

and remarks aimed at their

party

Try being little more

openminded to the actions of

others Ifthat fails you do not

have to attend their partys
and they do not have to read

your letters This is more or

less free country and one is

allowed to choose in most

cases

Dear Editor

concerned citizen

and STI student

David Johnson

We regret any offense taken as

result of the Pimp and

Prostitute party None was

intended

Sincerely

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Your assistance and

cooperation over the past few

months has been of great help

to me in terms of promotion

for and coverage of the

programs recently sponsored

by the Counseling Center

Thank You want you to

know how much have ap

preciated your help and your

open acceptance of my input

into the Sting

Sincerely

Juli Wilson

Counselor

Dear Editor

The 4-30-85 edition of the

Sting looks terrific As it came

out right after late edition

know that you and your staff

were under great deal of

Sincerely
pressure to get it put together

by the deadline Congratula

tions on pulling off so well
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Fitness-Sports Life Fitness Center

Lungs-American Lung Association

Leukemia-Leukemia Foundation

Drug and Substance Display-Cobb County Sheriffs

Burns-Fire Dept-Cobb County Ed Service

Mark Ehrman tries out Johnson

Ambulances shock suit

Eye screening was just one of the free tests available to

students land Heart-American Heart Association

Cancer-American Cancer Society

Dr Dan Hodges DDS examined teeth and gums

Connie Owens of the merican Red Cross dernonsrates

CPR on Annie Over 25 people signed-up for CPR
classes to be offered at Southern Tech

question/survey was availablefor student input



aith Fair 1985

Birth Control-Planned Parenthood

Diet and Nutrition-American Diary and Nutritional
Council

May 21 1985

would like to say thank

you to everyone who helped

the Student Health Depart-

ment promote the Health Fair

on May 14 We had good

response and turn out from

the campus for our first fair

Over 100 people were seen in

each test and screening during

the four hour period The

displays were well presented

and informative appreciate

all those who volunteered their

time to help make our Health

Fair success

personally enjoyed every

minute of planning

organization and taking part

in the fair have already

begun to make plans for next

Mays Health Fair It you

have any suggestions or corn-

ments for our next fair please

let me know

Keep Healthy

Barbara Haire R.N

Tracy grimaces as David McClure draws blood sample

for the diabetes test

David McClure President of the Metro ..... Chap-

ter of the American Diabetes Assoc and STI alum-

nus checks blood sugar levels

Mark Ehrman and George Dillard checkout Johnson

Ambulances rescue equipment

Scott Morrow has his blood pressure checked at the

Kennestone Windy Hill Hospital station

Teresa Connell of Planned Parenthood answered

questions on birth control and sexually transmitted diseases
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For Sale

215 lbs cast iron weight set

ft solid bar with collars and
sleeves Also set of dumbells

with collars and sleeves Real

good condition no rust

Asking $150 00 Call 956-1055

One-Owner 1979 Mustang
One of the cleanest best kept-

up cars on this planet
Automatic transmission
power-steering power brakes

AM-FM radio 47000 miles

$3900 Call 475-7479

The .Trathn Pi FREE bulletin

bOard SU .uden facuky and

staff YoU cai 11 and buy boob cars
and you-name-k Why not send

apersonal to that someone special

poting your nete in the TradinIs
like posting it on 2500 bulletlfl boards

at once based on the avege circulation

ofthèSTING
To advertise in the Tradin Post just

follow these simple ruIes

Free oily to 811 students faculty s.d

-if
35 words or less please

3.SubmktotkeSTlNGofficeby2OOpm
on the respective deadline Deadlines and

th production schedule can be found on

page of each STING
You must submit your ad EACH time

youwlsh It to run

Only ads of noncommercial nature

The STING reserves the right to edit or

refuse any ads deemed unacceptable by
the staff

For Sale

pc Reuther drum set 14
snare 22 base 12 and 13

mounted toms Hi-hat cym
bal 14 ride cymbal wiboom
stand Clear heads on the

toms Base pedal and key

wrench included Great con-

dition Boughtfor $700 let go
for $300 948-4259 weekdays

after weekends
anytime Askfor Jerry

Dear Auntie Log

have reached my
saturation point for the day
Im tired of seeing that gosh

darn knife everytime he gets

annoyed He gets upset and

starts cleaning his nails with

the knife He also has this

knack for driving females

away which gets him upset

and..

Signed

Had it up to HERE

Signed

Frat Boy

If you have any questions or

comments you would like an-

Dear So what else is new

My third hubby was very

much the similar Whenever

he got upset or felt someone

got the better of him he would

target practice in the basement

with his .357 magnum Well

one day joined him and there

was terrible accident as my
gun fired prematurely The old

skinflints policy was only

worth one look See if you can

do better

Dear Frat Boy

Thanks for proving my
point

swered just drop note at the

Sting office

Pt

Room Mate

WANTED
2-bedrooms 1/2 bath

townhouse 1/2 miles from

campus Free cablepool $100

deposit $190/mo plus 1/2

electric 424-7303 Ask for

__._

Name
.T

I.D Number

Addm

1Phone DaIe
35 Words or less please

r-

__

---
Guy Available May 1st

For Sale

1970 Chev Malibu 6-

cylinder 2-door Clean
Economical New Clutch

brakes tires Ready to drive

$1495 John Linn 424-7272

Roommate Wanted in June
Female to share bedroom
bath with same Near

Southern Tech Must like cats

Not much furniture really

needed 428-3353 If no an-

swer leave message on

rLtGo
FkTbemak Ice Citam Saxx1wks

South Marietta Parkway 20 Loop
At Franklin Road

Exit on 1-75

Parkway 75

Shopping Center

422-2474

Buy One

Get One Free

CONES and SUNDAES

Coupon good only at

GORINS Franklin Road

Marietta

Dear Auntie Log

You ignorant slut
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Yearbooks are Coming

Year books will be distributed on June 567 in

the LOG office the Books are FREE Please

bring your validated student

than desk job
Looking for an exciting and chaHeng
ing career Where each day is dif

ferent Many Air Force people have

such career as pilots and

navigators Mwbe you can join them
Find out if .yoL iualify See an Air

Force recruiter tooy

Call Ayers

I__ i\Ot

Ground Beef Pepperoni Sausage Ham
Canadian Baconndltalian Sausage 429-Y RA 9372

Fresh Mushrooms Green or Black Ollves Onions Bell Peppers

OTHERS

Anchovies Jalapenos Pineapple and Extra Cheese YER 1% EXITaS

Our Pizza Is Larget
Hot Cheese Garlic Bread .95

10 13 16
SaladToGo 1.50

Cheese 4.35 6.95 8.70 Chips 45

Cheese Topplg 7.85 9.75

Cheese 2Toppings 6.00 8.75 10.80 429.YERA 4299372

Cheese3Toppings 6.75 9.65 11.85

Cheese4Toppings 7.50 10.55 12.90

AdditionalToppings .75 .90 1.05
$2.00 off any large pizza

YER Special $1.Oooffanymedium pizza

Pepperoni Sausage Mushroom Onions and Green Peppers

Medium 11.00 Large 13.35
with Southern Tech

YERA Everything SthnTch
within miles INCLUDING

Pepperon4 Ham Ground Beef Sausage OnionsGreen Peppers

Mushrooms and Black Olives Anchovies Jalarienos on request Only Coupon per order Not valid with any other offer

Medium 12.35 Large 15.55 429-VERA

Pizzas made from scratch Ii
uu

Reserved editions of last years LOG will be

distributed in the LOG office If reserved books

are not claimed they will be given out on first-

come first-serve basis

Portraits from the 84/85 and 83/84 school years

may also be picked up

Want more

PIZZA

404 881434$

Ii

PARKWAY 75

585 Franklin Road

Franklin Rd South Loop 120

Marietta Georgia

429-VERA

429-9372

SANDWICHES
All on French Roll

Chicago Style Beef $3.15

with cheese 3.40

Voted TOP 10 pizza in Atlanta YERA Meatball 2.95

WE DELIVER FREE WITHIN MILE RADIUS Ham Cheese 2.75

PIZZA
MEATS

$5.00 minimum order for delivey
YERA Submarifl 3.15

YERATalianSausage 3.15

YERA PolishSausage 2.95

Litre Bottles $1.99 Cans 55
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$1.50

2.50

$1.50
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WE1IE HAVING
AT

May 211985

-4

PARTY

ON THE SQUARE
MARIETTA

1L
rr-

P.
cmL. _iLt

PATIO NOW OPEN

Every THURSDAY
DJ Extrodainere RICK RIGGS

spinning beach music oldies and top 40s

UVA BEST TAN CONTEST
Win FLORIDA VACATION for two each week for BEST TAN

Win five weeks tanning membership each week for WORST TAN

T-SHIRTS and MUCH MORE
Bar-B-Que on Patio

Miller or Miller Lite 16 oz
Jumbo Margaritas

Strawberry Chocolate or Gold Schnapps

12
CHARADES ON THE SQUARE .MJETTA 422-9800

ATTENTION STUDENTS AND FACULTY

BEARER OF THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

CHARADES COLLEGE CARD GOOD FOR

FREE COVER ON FRIDAYAND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu would like to cx-

tend big welcome to the men

of the Spring quarter pledge

class

Dale Mauldiñ

Alan Seacreast

Harvey Kinsey

Scott Emory
Dan Gilbreth

Mike Nixon

Jim Tilghman

Scott Marbutt

Brian Gilmore

They have been doing fan-

tastic job so far this quarter

Good luck to all of you Greek

Week 1985 has fmally come

and gone with Sigma Nu once

again taking first place

overall On the way to first

place viétory the Sigma Nu

team placed first in eight

vents second in one event

and third in three events

Thank you to Gamma Phi

Beta and Alpha Delta Pi for

all their help This years

beach party turned out to be

success Congratulations go to

Sigma Nus contestants in the

Mr Macho and Miss Swimsuit

contest Jeff Hicks and

On Saturday April 27th

the Gamma Phis held their

Sixth Annual Pink Carnation

Banquet at Colony Square

Ms Louann Koval was the

guest speaker After the din-

ncr and before all the dan-

cing started the awards were

presented as follows

Sister of the Year

Deana Davis

Pledge of the Year

George Conger

Delta

Tina Fisher

G.W.H
Tori Ellis

Sister Scholar Award
Teresa Jiardeman

Sister GPA
Mitzy Summers

Pledge GPA
George Conger

Big Little Sister GPA
Mitzy Summers

Deana Davis

George Conger George we

will never forget that now

famous line sex and par-

ties Sigma Nu would also

like to thank the IFC for the

toga party that kicked off

Greek Week and the Greek

formal that closed it On May

4th we held car wash and

were surprised by special

guest Chief Nac-a-homa from

the Braves The Chief stood

on the street corner to help ad-

vertise and it payed off We
had one of our most sue-

cessful car washes ever Chief

we will see you at the stadium

next time Remember the golf

tournament and White Star

are fast approaching so start

making those plans Sigma Nu

sponsored two tubs in the

recent bathtub race great

job was done by John Whit-

more driving tub no 63 and

also Greg Caudell driving tub

no 25 Congratulations to

Rodney Bridges driver of tub

96 for taking first place

Terry Schantz

Reporter

Congratulations go to

Sigma Nu Tau Kappa Ep
silon and Lambda Chi Alpha

Fraternities for their wins

during Greek Week and to all

the other Greeks for their par-

ticipation and help

And once again Gamma

Phi took the Miss Swimsuit

titleway to go George Then

to finish out fantastic week

at the Greek Banquet the

Gamma Phis took the award

for the sorority with the

highest G.P.A
And finally at Tuesdays

Pace Program the Gamma
Phis demonstrated their spirit

by preparing autograph books

for the girls who will attend

Gamma Phi Betas camp for

underpriviledged gir1 in Van-

couver Canada Then to top

that giving spjrit box of

canned goods were collected

for the Salvation Army
Thanks Tracy and Mitzy for

your super planning

Teresa Hardeman

Public Relations

ccc
Hello everybody It is good

to see you again We had

great time on the weekend of

May 12-13 group of

students from GA Tech

Southern Tech and Georgia

State stayed at the Charm

House in Clarksville We

listened to Dórsey Mcintosh

area director of the Tennesse

Campus Crusade

The Tuesday cookout May

14th was great heartY

thanks to all those who

brought all the material

needed to ring about great

cookout Our faithful cook

Lance Pepin with junior

assistants Hank Moody and

Beth Waters did fine job

BSU
Hello fellow students As

things draw to close for yet

another quarter the BSU ac
tivities calendar becomes bare

This particular article will be

short and sweet Probably

more short than sweet Youve

probably guessed by now that

Im just filling space But

seriously folks the main event

of the entire year for BSU is

the annual recognition

banquet This is formal af

fair Jacket and Black tennis

shoes The 84-85 Council will

be recognized and the 85-86

Tau Alpha Pi

Inyears past Tau Alpha Pi

has been responsible for prin

ting the Resume Book This

year Student Government has

taken this responsibility

The resume Book is

professional book compiled of

senior resumes The book is

organized by major depar

tments with the resumes being

alphabetized within each

department The Resume

Book will be distributed at the

beginning of Fall Quarter

1985 to some 200 companies

Anyone planning to

graduate between Fall 1985

and Summer 1986 is eligible to

have their resume printed in

the Resume Book The

deadline to submit resume is

May 30 1985 The resumes

can be left at the Placement

Office or in the Student

Government office

Please pass along this in-

formation to any eligible

member of your organization

If there are any questions you

can stop by the SGA office or

contact Tena Mullinax

Thank you for your

cooperation

Thank John for thecups

Starting Tuesday the 21st

we will have new emcee for

our weekly meeting Lance

Pepin Keep him in your

prayers as he and others begin

to take on new responsibilities

Stan Bailey will also be here on

May 21 Stan is the College

Pastor at First Baptist Church

of Atlanta Stan is great man
of God and we are glad to

have him
The last announcement is

about our May 28 meeting

We will discuss at this time

plans for next year Be There

Kevin Blankenship

Council will be installed This

event will occur June 3rd 700

p.m at Noonday Baptist

Association Building Tickets

will be available from any

council member and at any

BSU meeting Tickets will cost

$4.00 Regular BSU meetings

are Monday nights at 730

p.m in Room 120 in the

Student Center and luncheons

on Thursdays at noon in

Ballroom We look forward

to seeing you there God Bless

You
Jeff Brooks

Publicity Chairman

Spring quarter is going

great The Georgia Eta Chap-

ter would like to welcome our

outstanding pledges Shawn

Murray Mark Ryals and

Danny Yntema We would like

to thank everybody that

bought Southern Tech

Beach Party T-shirt and we

also thank C.A.B S.G.A
and others that made the 4th

Annual 2nd Annual Tor
nado in the Gym Beach Par-

ty such wonderful success

Chi-O Chi-O its off to..

n-e-v-e-r m-i-n-d Anyway we

had great social Dress-up

Dress-Down with the Chi

Omega Sorority from West

Georgia College It blew the

Southern Tech to ratio

right out of the water

Everybody had wonderful

time

As far as softball is concer

ned we are having good time

May 21 1985

Pañbellic

May was the begiünig of

tradition That date marks the

first ireek formal It also

marks the first Panhellic

Scholarship awards

Ofthe two sororities Alpha

Delta Pi and Gamma Phi

Beta the latter received the

award forhighest overall GPA
with 2.53 which also beats

the overall female average on

this campus of2.5l

The award for highesvGPA

of Greek females went tci Mit-

zy Summers Miss Summers

was also recognized as being

on the Deans List from the

previous quarter

Those Greek sisters who are

full-time students and have an

overall GPA of 3.0 or better

from the previous year are as

follows

Johnna Barrett

Rho Phi Beta

Deana Davis

Rho Phi Beta

Laura Decorde

Alpha Delta Pi

Teresa Hardeman

Rho Phi Beta

Panhellic members Alpha

Delta Pi and Gamma Phi

Beta were each awarded

plaque to signify their en-

thusiastic participation in

Greelç Week
Panhellic was respohsible

for the treacherous 4tacle
course and the challenging

four-legged race

Keep up the good work

and we are looking forward to

the remainder of the season

Graduation is soon upon us

and am sure Richard Rice

Neal Cordle Mark qighes

David Woods ancV Bill

Niemann are looking fward
to working in the real world

making real money and

becoming Sig Ep Alumni

Speaking of alumni

congratulations go to our

newly elected executive of-

ficers of the Georgia Eta

Alumni Board Coiporation

They are President Jeff

Perren Treasurer Joe

Gheesling and Secetary

Barry Bynum Our newChap
ter Counselor is Barry yanes
All of which are Georgia Eta

Alumni We look forward to

their guidance and leadership

in the upcoming year

Adam Eodnberger
Secretary

eeks Clubs and Organizations

gals

Sigma Phi Epsilon
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University Systems F.Y 1986 $680644721
The Georgia Assembly ap

propriated total of

$680644721 for the Univer

sity System of Georgia for

fiscal year 1986 It also

provided for $3925Q000 for

construction and

renovation projects at various

teaching institutions

Included in the University

Systems 1986 total budget

was $38931830 for per-

cent salary increase for System

personnel Another 1.5 per-

cent will be funded from the

$513631848 that was

designated as resident instruc

The Board authorized the

design of building alterations

for the Office of Business and

Finance at the Southern

Technical Institute with

$330000 project budget

Chegwidden Dorsey Holmes

of Marietta was appointed ar

SGA

The SGA Elections were
held on April and 10 The
spirit of the elections was

brcught to peak throughthe
candidates campaigns
Congratulations to the win-

fling candidates

President David Key Vice

President Larry Manning
AET Repreentatjve James

Whitener ATET Represen
tative Robert Fazio CET
Representajve Brent Scar-

brough CPET Represen
tative Bob Jansen CST
Representative Ben Cowart
ECET Representative Lamar
Owen MET Representative
Jose Morales Dorm
Representative Greg Palmer
Dorm II Representative

AXA
These past few weeks have

truly been special for the

brothers of Lambda Chi The
little sister initiation tenth

year anniversary banquet and

other events have helpd

provoke new heart warming

feelings for Sigma Zi
Our chapter is stronger than

ever thanks to the moral sup-

port of our little sisters These

good looking ladies help us at

work projects rush and
community service projects

They are indeed welcome into

our bond of Little Sister They

were initiated few weeks ago

into pool of friendship that

the brothers cherish dearly

tion out of the total budget

The following improvemen
ts are contained in either the

supplemental fiscal year 1985

University System budget or in

the upcoming fiscal year 1986

budget
$15oooooo for

microelectronics center to be

constructed on the Georgia In-

stitute of Technology campus
These state funds will be

matched with $15000000 in

private funds for total

project budget of $30000000
Gov Joe Frank Harris has

also pledged his support to ob

chitect for the project which

has state cost limitation not

to exceed $275000 The

project involves the

renovation of the old kitchen

and dining area no longer in

use in the Norton Hall Dor
mitoryto office space

Teresa Hardeman CO-OP
RepresentatjveWjnter/Sum.

mer Mitchell Anderson
CO-OP Represenajv
Fall/Spring Ben Holt
JET Representative Jarnie

Bryant Representatives at
Large Paul Matthews Jeffrey
Cause Tena Muilinax Jcan
Walker and Chuck Adams

Four positions have not
been filled lET Represeri

tative ATET Repesentatives

and Night School Represen
tative If youre interested

come by the Student Govern-

ment Office The new Student

Government Council takes of-

fice Summer Quarter

Also the SGA thanks the

Campus Activities Board for

conducting the elections It

was very successful Thanks

for your support

fine girls

Robrn Alworth

Tangela Aycock

Denise Brown

Kim Brown

Jennifer Culver

Debbie Eaves

Teresa Hardeman

April Lawson

Lynn Lunday
Marian Smith

The banquet was one to

remember The brothers saw

old faces that helped confirm

the fact that friends can help

friends achieve their goals and

objectives during hard times

For example our fraternity

parents Paul and Corkey Rice

set up an account for the

fraternity to help out any

brother in financial bind

tam an additional $7500000
next year for use in construc

ting the bio-science building at

the University of Georgia

Capital outlay funds in the

fiscal year 86 budget already

provide for an initial $7.5

million

$5425000 for the expan
sion and renovation of the

Continuing Education Center

in Athens

$3500000 for funding of

the Research Consortium

These funds will be used

toward the purchase of the

Cyber 205 Supercomputer at

An Eye-Opening Thank

You

It is truly blessing to be

able to see and appreicate all

the beautiful flowers sent to

me after my Intraocular Lens

Implant surgery Its equally

wonderous to be able to read

unaided all the lovely get

well cards and notes that

were sent All the various ex

College recruitrnen is

out to all ge groups

these days College students of

traditional age are growing

scarce and to keep schools

open aggressive campaigns
extensive follow-up and

curriculum flexibility are few

of the creative results Im
proved preparation of Georgia

youngsters for future

academic careers has certainly

seen major boost recently

particularly with Governor

The alumni were also

recognized for attributing to

our growing chapter It is their

hard work and determination

that helped get the alumni

board incorporated and

operating at full swing Awar
ds of appreciation were given

to Don Sherril and Nick Har
villalumnus of the year
Further congratulations went

to Chip Morgan and Tom
Gusefski for high academic

achievement and to Rene

Smith for brother of the year

Ernie McGeehee was rewarded

for athlete of the year and then

there was Don Mabry who
won the Bubba award for the

second year in row This

award is given for the biggest

screw up For more infor

mation as to what he did to

deserve this award contact

the University of Georgia

$2750000 for the second

installment of three-year

supplantation of state funds

for indirect cost recovery fun-

ds to allow research in-

stitutions to retain 100 percent

oftheir overhead expenses

$l981637 to increase in

funding for the quality im
provement program The
amount available in fiscal year

1986 will be $6.8 million

$800000 increase in fun-

ding for the quality im
provement program The
amount available in fiscal year

pressions of love and concern

that received during my
quick recovery not only helped

to restore my sight but to

open my eyes to the corn-

passion and personal involv

rnent that ties this campus

together

very special heartfelt

thanks goes to the CET faculty

for what they have done for

me would like to give my

Harris new education reform

bill

Southern Tech has chosen

to expose middle grade 7th
and 8th students to

engineering technology by

hosting the following groups

on our campus Southeastern

Consortium of Minority

Engineers SECME from

Southwest and King Middle

Schools special program
from Lockheed-GA Cor
poration and math and scien

seat shining Don
The night before the

banquet we held special

initiation to commemorate our

ten years on campus Kevin

Wright learned what Lambda
Chi Alpha truly means on that

night of learning and thinking

Kevin definitely deserves the

honor of being the special an-

niversary initiate he is hard

worker and brings much en-

thusiasm and ideas into the

fraternity Kevin the brother-

of Lambda Chi truly cherish

your membership as brother

Always remember our

christian teachings and what

they stand for

The Bathtub Race was great

this year No rain was in sight

as we watched Billy McCloud

race his awesome machine

around campus drive Billys

1986 will be $6.8 million

$2200000 for continued

renovations at the Eugene
Talmadage Memorial Hospital

in Augusta This money was

provided in cash to the

University System
$500000 to establish

Georgia Eminent Scholars

Program These state funds

will be added to $1 .5 million in

private contributions to endow
chairs in microelectronics at

Georgia Tech and in

biotechnology at the Univer

sity of Georgia

thanks and gratitude to the

ASCE club the brothers of

the Tau Kappa Epsilon fráter

nity and all the incredible

CET students as well as

alumni everything still

overwhelms me thank God

for the successful operation

and for all of you

Ruth Compton
CET Secretary

ce ciases from Marietta

Junior High School

On Friday May 10 from

1000-100 students will tour

facilities and various depar
tments for demonstrations

Admissions wants to give these

young people chance to cx-

perience the college at-

mosphere and plant the idea of

STI as college choice few

years down the road

he broke spindal on the front

right wheel Hell be back next

year though to burn the rubber

offhistires

As reminder to the

brothers and alumni we will be

shooting the Hooch on June

1st Meet at the student center

at 1000 and bring lots of beer

After recuperation we will

have an alumni verses actives

softball game on June 2nd at

the STI baseball field The

game starts at 00 with

refreshments served between

the bases hope all of those

practice sessions pay off

because these alumni arent

too old to triumph over sof

tball game Lambda Chi

Alpha .there is difference

Y.I.Z

John Fisher

Board of Regents

1985-86 SGA Election

Middle grades visitation day
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Elliot Sets ione Nws
_1

elt Nic son idnt Nicholson was key figure the truth wanted to have Nicholson has played most

1%cLNIstaffwriter exactly arrive at Southern the past two Hornet real good year with the bat of this season withan uncom
Techs Kelly Memorial Field in squads each of which won because know Im capable of fortable bone spur in his foot

Georgia native from Marietta with fanfare He schoOl.reOrd 37 games and better than what did last thats limited his mobility

Dawsonville has done it again quietly walked on seeking no made the National Association year somewhat but hes still han-

This time Bill Elliot has set guarantees from Hornet coach Intercollegiate District 25 He gives partial credit for dled 131 of 139 chances

the fastest pace ever run by Charlie Lumsden playoffs The 1985 Southern his fine offensive performance cleanly for fielding percen

stock car While winning the He never asked for Tech team is on similar this spring .395 23 RBIs 12 tage of .942

Winston 500 at Alabama In- anything except chance to track having won 37 of its 45 2Bs 3Bs stolen bases Now 22 Nicholson will

ternational Motorspeedway play recalls Lumsden who games with week to go with 1HR to his Hornet team- likely leave Southern Tech

Elliot averaged an incredible saw to it that Nicholson got
Nicholson providing his usual mates whove proven them- with degree in Industrial

86.288 MPH This pace that The veteran coach has steady defense .395 average selves one of the Lumsdens Engineering and some fond

broke the previous record by never regretted it 58 147 and the kind of best-hitting teams memories feel like Ive

8.686 MPH which had been Nicholson who says he work attitude Lumsden loves It takes lot of the learned lot here he said

set by Buddy Baker in 1980 wasnt recruited at all after to see pressure off Nicholson ex- In high school never would

Elliots Ford Thunderbird Stftrng three years at second Keith is very dedicated plained Weve got so many have thought Id have been

has run consistently faster base for Feldwood High kid and real tough kid said hot hitters right now that you this successful

than any other stock car this
School in south Fulton Coun- the Tech coach He loves to know were going tO score All he ever wanted was

year It has won four of the ty has proved that recruiters play the game Hes big some runs so just go out chance

five superspeedway races ran stifi have trouble measuring strong boy and looks more like there and have fun
so far on the NASCAR Grand the intangibles an outfielder or catcher

National circuit In the other He walked on and made the physically but hes got real

race at Rockingham N.C team as freshman at good agility and good arm
Elliot failed to complete the baseball-rich Middle Georgia

He turns the double play real

race because of an uiifortunate College in Cochran but spent good for big kid

wreck most of the season watching Nicholsons teammates are Wanted
Elliots success is due largely

from the bench Of similar mind They voted Bartenders

to his hardwork and per-
Conversations with another him and another one-time Bar backs Needed Now

severance The wreck at
Feidwood graduate Southern walk-on slugging first wt fl

Rockingham fractured bone
Techs all-district and baseman Danny Whitehead

ress%s PP fl erson

in Bills foot He only had two
academic all-American Lamar as the 1985 co-captains

Cooks 1-5 Mon at
weeks for his foot to mend Ight convinced Nicholson Nicholson appreciates the

before the Coca-Cola 500 in that the Marietta school was gt1re Chattahoochee River Co
Atlanta Another Georgian

the place for him didnt really think about On the s4uare in

Jody Riddley was called in
It worked out well for it before it happened he

as back-up driver but was
both parties Lumsden in- sai4 It makes you feel good

never needed Despite the ex-
stalled the sturdy 185- though It shows they respect

cruciating pain Bill felt he pounder as his starting second you and they think you work

managed to complete the race
baseman three seasons ago

hard

He not only completed the
and hasnt had to worry about After hitting as

race at Atlanta International
the postition since And sophomore Nicholson slum-

..

Raceway during Nicholsons pedto .22Oasajunior Ihad

Perhaps the largest factor in sophomore year the Hornet bad start and started getting

Bills success is Ernie Elliot
coach saw to it that he began

down and just never came out

Ernie is Bills brother and crew
to receive scholarship aid to of it he said wanted to

chief Ernie builds the engines
help finance his education hit over .350 this year to tell

which astonish great ergine

builders like Junior Johnson

outg trouble
Der Cost Prices to ARE INN ThE VILLAGE

shooter At the Winston 500 SIiTick
it appeared that blpwn PERONI PIZZA
engine wotild force Bill to

retirefortheday.Erniefound

the problem loose oil fit-
our i..noice Thick or Thin

ting and had Bill back on the ONLY
track in 109 This placed Bill $5 99
almost two laps back but in- NTWflSVSr NIN LJsdor iscondqusty proicts

credibly Bill drove himself or
back into the lead for the vic- cs an astercarg acc.pt ii 1i fl 001
tor Most people overlooked

Ernie and gave Bill all the EXTRA NGREbIENTS..90e PER ITEMAk WITH THIS COUPON
but Bill Bill admitted to over-

CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS
extending the car while he was Tir Expires
catching up Unlike Cale Yar-

boroughs engine in previous

une

races in Atlanta and Daytona PIZZA

Elliots engine held up under
WhOS PARLORs

the strenuous cQndtiions
1655 Hwy 138 SE Conyors 4834796

placed upon it by consistent

205 MPH catch-up laps 6555hi kid SIvd 1737 CObb Paritway 5005 M.morial Driv Stone Mountain 292-1588
Incidentally Ernie is

CTIM 296-3131 13$S/APOIT 8888550 gj
425 ositam mnt Way 1320 South Nrlmeter Rd iW nlVeruae 997-9600

graduate of the biggest rival çtja g3o7 Fulton Industrial Boulevard Atlanta 691-3484
Southern Tech has North 4S25HUIHOWIU8OSd 16NOVttWtEXpWy and 2450 Wesley Chapel Road Decatur 981-2374

Georgia College wont hold --

it against him though Keep up 15
the good work Bill and Ernie
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COME AND JOiN THE FUN EIGHT LUCKY GIRLS WILL BE SELEC TO COMPETE

IN THE MARIETTA GIRL FINALS

THEFINALSWILLBEHELD

SEMI-FINALIST WILL BE CHOSEN WEE AT
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